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 CHAP IV
' Dev,   if the opposite party agrees, then the defendant
clears himself by taking an oath in this form     If it be
' wished to impose on a Hindoo a very binding cold oath, he
*	is compelled to place his hand on the neck of a Brahmin , or
4 if one still more stringent is called for, the swearer is required
4 to touch with a knife the neck of a cow, the meaning being,
' that if he breaks the oath he incurs the sin of Brahmin, or
cow-murder     All these oaths aie considered to possess great
' force, and thej aie only employed when the matter in dispute
is of considerable importance,   for smaller matters lesser
*	oaths are used
' A Brahmin sweais by his junoee, or cord of legeneiation ,
' a Rajpoot by his sword , a Waneeo by Sards, or Suruswutee,
' (by which he means his account-book), a cultivator swears by
' his bullock, a Mohummedan by some rozah, 01 the saint that
' dwells therein , a Shrawuk swears by his icligion, 01 else
' says " puchkand " Many people swear by their sons, by
 *	gram, by their hopes, by their youth, by their bi others, by
 *	then* fathers or mothers, 01 by their eyes,  they mean to
' imprecate upon themselves the loss of these in case of their
4 breaking the oath    Women swear by their husbands and
4 sons , a widow, when called upon to swear, says, " If I speak
' false, may I have the same fate for seven lives "    A Vaish-
' navite swears by his necklace, an ascetic by his beads, an
' artificer by his craft, a sailoi by the jewel-mine—the sea, a
 *	wealthy man swears by Lukshmee, a school-boy by learning (')
4	A goldsmith swears by Mata, meaning any Devee, but par-
' ticularly Doorga, in the form of " the lady of the tiger," but
5	they get out of this oath (in the very spirit of the casuists) by
' saying they meant to swear by some stout man (m&to)    If
' a person swear by his ancestors, or by any deceased person,
 *	his oath is not accepted    Boys fancy that if they swear
 *	a false oath with the tongue between the front teeth (like
' the English school-boy's over the left) it is no matter    The
 *	person who swore a man for any particular purpose, may
v release hini from his obligation by saying " The oath is void/*
'In the small country villages a great deal of business is
' transacted on the fiaith of these oaths, and many people never
 *	make them falsely *

